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MORELAND'S BAD 

LOOKING RIDE.
Jockey Sobel's Sensational Stunt 

On Merrymaker Yesterday.
Edgely Won First Race at 10 to i----- Lester L. Ha y man Beaten in the Steeple

chase by Steve Lane----- Marylebone Cricket Club at Ottawa.

Yesterday’s crowd at the Hamilton 
Jockey Club track was the largest of 
the week, and the racing was good, al
though it was marred by one bad look
ing race—the first on the card. Over 
1,000 persons came up on the G. T. R. 
special from Toronto, and the specula-

waa unseated, but lie gamely held on to 
the horse’s neck and the horse went over 
the next jump before Sobel could get 
settled again. Before îSobel could get 
his bearings Heather Belle bumped into 
his mount, and Merrymaker staggered, 
and Soliel fell off. lie held the reins 
till the-horse's knee hit him in the stom
ach. and then he went down. He was

rings here yesterday, when Octoo, a sec
ond choice, outstepped Wild Bell, the 
Grand Circuiter of the De Ryder stable, 
in three sensational miles, with .whip
ping finishes. Wild Bell was an odds-un 
favorite, and the event was the heaviest

flayed in the history of the racing here.
L R. Welcome and Dan K., the two 

other favorites, were also back of thé 
wire, and the entire day’s programme 
went in straight heats, every one of 
which was marked by hard driving. The 
M. and M. stake is the feature event to
morrow, in which Clatr Let us is a big 
favorite, with the field also selling well. 
Summaries:

—IS class trotting stake, $1,00-----
Octoo, br.g., by Great Heart

(McLane) ........................ 1 1 1
Wild Bell, b.g., by Wild Nut

«De Ryder) ................... 3 2 2
Peter Baltu. br.g., by Guards

man (Hedrick) ......... . 2 rib 3
Silver Finch, Composer, Pearl H/ Pilot 

Princeps, also started. Time—2.13 3-4, 
2.12 1-2, 2.14 1-2.

2.18 class, pacing, purse $400—
Glen wood B.. b.g., by Pinewood

iTeachout) ... .*.................. I | j
V. R. Welcome, gr.g., by Wel

come (Boggs)........................ 2 2 2
Couniess-at-Law, b.m.. by Heir- 

at-Law (Fuller) ... *.......... 3

tion was brisk. It was a bad day for j loudly cheered for his brave efforts to 
the publie, u the favorites were knoek- j h"l<l the horse. He was unable to move 
ed down one after the other tiU the ,ur 5ame minute5- “nd ,hc *tre,rher was

sent for. it lieiug thought he was badly 
hurt. He came around in u lew min
utes. however, and was able to walk to 
the jockeys’ room. Lester L. Haynian, 
the favorite, at even money, went to the 
front at the start and had a lead of a 
dozen lengths before two jumps had 
passed, and looked like making a run
away affair of it. The Chief was carried 
along at a pace he could not maintain, 
and went down at the stone wall. Gee’s 
calling down by the stewards after Steve 
Lane's last race appeared to have done 
him good, and this time lie sat down and 
rode his horse into a contending position 
after two miles of .the field, and he wore 
down Lester L. Haynian. whose early 
sjieetl failed him in the run home. * Hea
ther Belle beat Water Pansy for third 
money. Heather Belle is owned by Mr. 
Alfred Rogers, of Toronto, formerly of 
this city, and lie sold a*.t 10 to ! to show. 
Quite a few members of the club section 
of the stand had show tickets on her.

Cloten’s stable companion. Caper 
Sauce, was entrusted to Moreland’s pi
loting, and managed to get home first, 
though Moreland rode him in a nervous 
nud rattled fashion. Moonreker, Clean 
Sweep and Halfcaste filled the next 
places. The first five horses were bred 
by Mr. Seagram at Waterloo.

Abe Orpen’s colors appeared in front 
at the finish of the sixth race, for two- 
vear-olds. The Hamburg—Poetess geld
ing, Suderman, gave a decided beating 
to such good youngsters as Banyah. 
Dominant and Ketvhemike. Suderman 
was in receipt of some weight, but his 
performance was an excellent one, from

seventh race. Good old Paul Clifford 
was the first and last public choice to 
bring home the bacon. Five second 
choices finished in front, and one long

The track was in good condition, al
though not fast, and the work of Starter 
Dade was satisfactory.

ÏV Sevpn horses faced the flag in the first 
taoe, which was a great betting event.
Cloten was installed favorite and al
though a barrel of money was put in on 
him by the Toronto contingent, his 
price went up to 9 to 5, and some books 
quoted him at 2 to 1. There was a good 
play on Lee Harrison, and Bonnie lteg, " 
and a few played Edgely for place and 
show, the Gallagher horse being 10, 3 
and even. When the barrier went up the 
favorite was flat footed, and when More
land got him under way he was four 
lengths back of his nearest attendant.
The outsider Edgely was off in front, 
and made every post a winning one, 
landing the long end of the purse in a 
hard drive by half a length from,, an
other outsider, Bonnie Reg. who beat 
the third horse, Lee Harrison, handily.
Moreland's ride was freely criticised, and 
the stewards really noticed it. The 
sheets were called in and the stewards 
will investigate. This was not Moreland’s 
first poor ride during the meeting, fais 
work on Perfect or some days ago-hav
ing caused considerable talk.

The most sensational riding of the 
meet was done by Jockey Sobel, who 
was brought here from New York yes
terday morning bv Charlie Murray to -__ .... . ... .
rid, hi, jumper Mrrrvmaker, «ho h„ Î^.R^L . ‘"V " “JT1*
shown an inclination to run out in or, jV* ?”*"« h" r“" >“«
vioua racs hem. Sobel kepCMerrABBSSP * ’ ‘
straight for the first turn of the field, 
and had him in second place when the

TROTTING RECORD AT LIMA. |
Lima, Ohio, Oct. 3.—The season's* trot-

water jump was reached. Here Sobel ting race record was broken for two-lap

HAMILTON FORM CHART
Hamilton. Oct. 2.—Seventh day Hamilton Jockey Club's tall meeting. Weather clear. 

Track fast.
f»l—FIRST RACE—KvO added. 3-year-olds a nd up. selling. 2-4 mile :

WL St. *4 H * r,F;r
Mulcabey 
Moreland 
Connelly 

6-I*,j Pohanka .. 
Carroll

6 2

Open.Ckj*eT»lace. 
.. 6—1 10-1 2—1 
.. 5—1 15—1 6—1

” 8—5 9—5 7—1)
.. 6-1 8—1 3—1
.. 4-1 IRt— 6—5 
.. 10-1 10-1 4—1

Ini. Horses. *
— Edgely ...
68 Bonnie Reg...............101
60 Lee Harrison II...........101
44 Cloten.......................... 1<*
(67) Birmingham.............. 105
68 Ida Rot-k.................... 100
68 Cousin Kaie.............. 110

Time—.24 2-5. .49. 1.14 3-5. Post, 1 min. Winner. P. Gallagher's ch.g.. 5, by Jonah 
White—Marguerite !!. Start poor. Won drivin*. Place same. Winner cut out a win
ning lead first quarter, but had to be rklden out to stall off Ronnie Reg. Latter outrun 
first oart. closed strong under punishment. Lee Harrison " was driving to limit at end 
to stall off Cloten. Latter practically left at pest- came with rush at end.

1)2—SECOND RACE—Cânadian-bred, Î 1-6 miles. 8300 added. 3-year-olds and up. selling :
—Rotting—

% Str. Fin. Jockey.
1 1 l-1.* Moreland

1 1 1

3 2 2

2 3 3 
4 dis.

Mary Laidley, Pauline, also started. 
Time—2.13 14, 2.13 3-4, 2.151-4.

2-21 class, trotting, purse $400 
Olive F,. dun m., by Aeteli (Ga

hagnn) ...................................
Hannah Shohton. b.m.. bv Ash

land Wilkes (Hedrick)
Lucy Montrose, b.m. t McCar

thy) ........................................
Dan K., b.g.................. ...................

Time—2.17 1-2, 2.17 1-2, 2.19 1 4. 
RACES AT WELLAND FAIR.

Welland, Oct. 3.—The county fair here 
yesterday was the lx-st in the history 
of the society. The attendance was over 
six thousand, and all records were brok
en. The races proved a strong card, but 
the horse ring for hunters, jumpers and 
saddle horses held nearly half the crqwd 
all afternoon. The fair easily lends any 
in the district this season, and the horse 
show feature was especially strong. 
Summary of races:

Free-for-all—
Nellie. Fred Daw, Niagara

Falls. N. Y. .. *...................
Johnnie Mack. L. H. Taylor,

Niagara Falls, Ont. ... ...
Rocke, David Seeord. Pelham..

Time—2.37 1 2. 2.31, 2.39.
2.22 class, trot or pace—

Freni. H. <ï. Beaton, Niagara
Falls, N. Y................. ... . l

Nettie Briglit, 8. Beattv,
Welland........................*. 3

Nitoeoris, Jos. Spencer, Nia
gara Falls, Ont.................

Time—2.21$. 2.30, 2.25,
SEWELL'S HANDICAP.

Bratton Beach. N. Y.. Oct. 3 —Sewell, a 
10 to I shot, won the Mercury Handicap, elx 
furlongs, at Brighton Beach yesterday, in 
the fas* time of 1.12 2-5. Bat Mastcrson, a 
long shot, cut out a fast pace to the stretch. 
There Sewell took command and won by a 
length. Suffrage, the even money favorite, 
ran a bad race.

SHRUBB BEAT
BILL DAVIS.

Handicap Foot Race Last Night 
Drew Big Crowd.

Tom Clancy Will Coach New Rough Riders' Team-----Tigers Are Eager for the
Fray-----Detroit Won Twice Yesterday.

The ten-mile handicap foot race at at the King Edward Hotel, whicn was at- 
Britannia Park last night w*» a rather | by the representative* of the three of

, . the clubs, while Mr. Baskerville was on the
tame affair. The only interesting thing ■ telephone for Ottawa. President Ballard, of
-ibout it was the atmearanC* of Alfred occupied the chair, and the Argo-.tooui u was uie apjtearame vt Alfred nauf8 wwe ^presented by W. A. Hewitt.
ï>hrubl>, the English running champion, j Mesans. W. c. Hagar and T. L. Paton 

•.. i orréeet -in the interests of Montreal. A
bhrubb undertook to give arrangement of the schedule was made,
_ i____ _______ t__i* der vhlrh nrlv ono ran» will Ha nhrnl

tiomal League champions last year, la vir
tual!/ winatyg u*a American uapa chaai- 
Dionanip >cx><*rduy u>« ueuotis airly oat- 
Diaved themselves. hHteen men were m the 
line-up tf uie local team, first and lest, but 
they could net stop Detroit at any stage of 
the eighteen Innings played. Manager Jen
nings selected Killian to pitch the drat game, 
bat after three Innings he was replaced by 
Mullln. Yesterday s scores :

First. R. H. E.
Detroit...........................................................9 IS t
Washington..................................... 6 U $

Mullen. Killian and Schmidt; Obertln, Pat- 
ten. Fulkenberg. Smich and M ainer.

Second. R. H. g.
Washington .......................................... 3 7 S
Detroit.................................................  ip 17 j

Batteries—Smith. Oberlin and Walner; 
Mullen and .Schmidt.

At Philadelphia—The chances of the Phila
delphia Americans winning the champion- 
«bin were lessened to-day by their defeat by 
Cleveland. Thor still have a chance, al
though practically a hepeiees one. For Phila
delphia most win all the five on its schedule 
This would give Philadelphia the pennant by 
a fraction of a point.

The team played desperately to-day to stave 
off defeat, hot the steadiness of Tbtelman 
when men were on buses, proved too greet. 
Plank outpitebed TWelman. but Cleveland "a 
hits were more opportune. The score :
fl.veu™l .. .. .....................................^ ’j ^
Philadelphia.................................... . J 11 1

Batteries—Thlqlman and Remis; Plank and

OTHER AMERICAN SCORES.
St. Louis 4. Boston 2.
Chicago 3. New York 4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.

in action. Shrubb undertook to give j arrangement of the schedule was made, un- 
Ashwood. ju,.. Mb, nLt BiU Ikvi,. ,h, long lml„„ run- ; & Z

— v -:j'— »»- --»• - ner, and discoverer of lorn Ivongboat. 250 i ** to <Xtawa until Nov. 2. The schedule Is :
yards start in ten milês. If he had given j Oet. 12—Ottawa at Argonauts. Montreal at 

a mile the race- would have been j Hamilton, 
more interesting and cldser. As it was. j Oct. 19—Argonauts at Hamilton, Montreal 
Fhrubb did not have to extend himself. ! Hamilton st Montreal. Argonaut,
and consequently his time for the dis- ! at Oitr.va. 
lance was poor—not much better than ; £or. 2—Hamilton. at Ottawa.
Adams or some of the Y M C. A. am a ^ ?6^Um” on" a? An^’auts. 
teur crocks could have made. Mirubb j r»r w. B. Hendry, cf Toronto, was elect- 
overtook the Indian on the first lap of | ed Secretary. A ’citer bad been sent from 
the ninth mile, and then slowlv gained !^<>t5'h^rnîan.or„tl12 Registration Committee 
on him and when the fifth mile Was j U™ Î25£
covered he had gained another lap—a j statu.= of Messrs, Davidson. Magor and Smatll 
quarter of a mile—on him. The men ran 1 °f Montreal, but bad not come to a conclu- 
,of tlmr till th. Inst lap of the ,-n,h J  ̂ ^
mile, when Shrubb let out a link and gal- [ status is net already beyond question This 
loped in 50 yards in front. His time for i communication, however, has net yet reach- 
the ten miles was 55 tiiinutes 4(* seconds. | ” tbc Interprovincial Commltee.
Following is the time bv miles:
First.............. .. 4.51 Sixth .... 32.47
Second............  10.25 Seventh ... 38.41
Third............... 1*35 Eighth .. . 44.23
Fourth...... 22.30 Ninth .... 50.13
Fifth................... 27.16 Tenth .... 55.461

Won. Lost. P.C.
.Detroit....................................... 9S 56 .616
Philadelphia .. .....................*4 56 .w>
Chicago......................................K 62 .581
Cleveland..................................84 65 .561New York................................ «g 78 .486SL Louis..................................87 81 .453Bouton .. ................................... 58 88
Washington.............................4g 98 -321
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

Chi cast) 15. Near York 7.
PiîLsbur* 1. Philadelphia. 4.

NEW CONDITIONS . 
IN SELLING MEAT.

FARMERS WILL DO WELL TO TAKE 
NOTE OF THE INSPECTION ACT.

How to Dress Carcasses—Packing Houses 
Now Require Certain Organs Left 
In Their Proper Positions.

Ottawa, Sept. 28.-The custom prevail- 
amonK farmer» throughout Canada 

of slaughtering animals, particularly 
swine, upon their own premises and sell- 

f inR the dre»wd carcasses on the local 
market, is one which entails more or less 
loss to the producer. Before the advent 

- of packing establishments, the domestic 
trade was suppKed by the local butchers, 
who were necessarily compelled to pro- 
V if f°f future supplies, and, as a re- 
*U*L. the local markets were created. 
Conditions have changed, however, the 
local dealers no longer supplying the 
d®*n”ti^ trade, which has passed into 
the hands of the packing houses, which 
are now the distributing centres for 
m**t^ Puckers can afford to, and actu
ally do. pay higher prices and sell at 
lower values than the local butchers for 
reasons which are obvious when one 

~ considers that profits are represented by 
S the bT Products. The packers are ad-

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

1 1 1

3 dr.

1 Pittsburg .. .. .

Philadelphia ... ..
Brooklyn.............
Cincinnati .. ..

Si. Louis ..

Won.
......... MS

■ .. 78 
.. 65 
.. 63 
.. 55

PC.
.714

.4*

.3»

.331

YESTERDAY’S U. S. GAMES.
At Ithaca—Cornell 53. Hamilton 0.
At South Bethlehem—Lehigh 34. Jsffwson 

Medtesl o.
At Carlisle—Indians 91. Susquehanna 0. 

Providence—Brown 5. Massachusetts Ag-
. ! rlcultural College 0.

There was a lnrge crowd at the park. . A. philadelphla-Unlversity of Penns?Ivan 
hundreds of Englishmen being present to J la :c. Villa Nora 6.

2 3 
2.27.

r-heer their fellow-countryman. Shrubb, 
was given a cheer every time he passed 
the stand. He spurted when passing the 
stand and eased up when on the hack 
stretch, where he could not he seen.

The t imers were : Don. Cameron. Bil
ly Daniels and Geo. Austin.

" BIG FOUR LEAGUE.
Tigers Will Not Go to Ottawa Next 

Saturday.

Some of the officers of the Hamilton fence 0f H very ordinary silver 

Rugby flub are surprised ami displeased which originally cost about

At Cambridge—Harvard 5. Bowdoin 0,
At New Haven—Yale 25. Wesleyan <>.
At Hanover. X. H.—Dartmouth 0, Univer

sity of Vermont <
O. R. F. U. MEETING.

The O. R. F. U. Executive will meet to- 
nignt at toe King Edward Hotel, Toronto. 
aim; question ot toe Hamilton and Argonaut 
teams in the senior certes witi likeiy be 
turtshed out. The season will not open un
til October 12—Saturday wee*
TIGERS GETTING IN SHAPE*.

There is all sorts of doings going on ap at 
thé 4vqtball Held these mgnts, and mere is 
a biK ouuvh ot entnusuists out every day to 
tee the boys get in cneir training stun:». 
For tnose woo aad any tear mat ue Tiger 
Senior team would not be as strong «= last 
year they have only to look at uie ounen 
ot material tna; turns out at these prac-

-. „ ... ... __ Uceü to satisiy themselves that tne Tigers
Toronto,. Oct. 3.—The ^affair* of the In^r- j wlj; be Jusr as hard to give a beating to as 

provincial RugbysUnyin advanced another j ever. Tacre are a number of new m.u *ho 
etçee Jest night, whefl,^..meeting was held ! .Uc(k*„aGd Manager Thompson say*

^ ■ ..... ! Lbe ,roubke wilt not be making a team.. out
T——wri—Tw-i • n will be In selecting playeis. he has so

j many to <ho5se from.
1 Xvw that the Senior team know where they 
! are at they can settle right dewu. iney
• have no K^me until a wee* from Saturday", 

when the Montreal team conns here, and
! as it is generally conceded that Montreal is 
I the team that has the best shew of keeping 

Hamilton out of the championship it will 
probably be the best game of ths season 

i rifibt JU the start- Every Tiger knows that 
Dli best will be required, and that condition

• will be the telling force where -two nams 
arc evenly matched. That there will be a

cup, big crowd goes without saying, and extra

Some Snap Shots at
Sport and Sportsmen

Vn i :faUn* accommodation will he provided. The 
*NO 1 Montreal bunch will be up with all kinds 

at the action of Secretarv Hav. „f the | trophy in the world has cost piore to | no™* *et ba« k what they dropped on
! defend **” r lflp hez^l year. Captain Ballard

O. R. F. V., in regard to the Tiger> ami I Yf1 1 ,lake KO l’bances ou the signal work of
.... - .... 11-1 — add when he gets through with

the senior Ontario series. lhe Humil- J .*•*,. 1 them lv. a cinch every man will know his
tons have always understood that in I H“rneM hor,e rccords 1,are b<,en "d* | J|J» *”a »»•* “• » »"PP«.d to do.
case of a senior team dropping out. the I 1,0 rapidly during the. season that it i« ^ RIDERS,

intermediate champions of the previous [difficult to keep trace of them. The • ami Pairick's^Foo^blu Ck^^o^mor^

in the series

Ind. Horees.
16. Caper Sauce 
63 Moonraker .. 
58 Clean Sweep 
56 Halfcaste .. . 
66 Ayrwater .. 
56 Creetfallen .. 
81 P|um Tart .. 
56 -TOny Hart ..

wt- SL M M 
.117 1 2 2

..109 
. . 96 

.103 

..109 
..109 
.

Dennison ..

Connelly .. 
Pohanka

A. Murray 
Mu lea hey

Open. Close. Place. 
3-1 2-1 1—1
2-1 8-5 3-5

. VW-1 15—1 

. 10-1 10-1’ 4-1
6—3

3 7 6 6 6 6 2 Rosen......................... 15—1 12-1 5-M
8 6 7 7 7 7-2 A. Murray ............... 50—1 109—1 40—1

8 8 8 Mu lea hey.................. 50—1 100—1 40-1
Time—.25 3-5. ,50, 1.16. 1,43 3-5, l.$l 3-Ô. p,,^ j min. Winner. C. A. Crew s b. g.. 3. 

t Norbheue—New Dance. Start good. Won driving. PHce easily. Winner ran over 
, Half caste when ready, but had to do his best to stall off Moonraker. Latter finished 
, atrongly. • Clean Sweep caught HaHcaste tiring and passed him out. Route too far for 
( iptMoaste. Ayrwater could never get up.______________^

9&—THIRD R^CE—Steeplechase, 2 miles, lino added. 3-year-olds and up :

Ind. Horsqg. 13 IS Str Fin. Jockey.
72 Steve Lane.......... . .1*2 3 3 2 1 1-S

.V
4—1 6-5

151) L. L. Hayman ..... .142 1 1 1 1 « 3-6 Bernhardt .. 11—10 1-2
Heather Belle .. .. ..152 5 1 3 S 3-4 Hutton.............. .. 50-1 60-1 10-1
Water Pansy . . ..152 6 4 5 4 4 4 McArdie ............ .. 20-1 40-1 10-1

72 Merrymaker .. .. . .153 3 2 Lost Sobel 1 .. ». .. 3-1
51 The Chef.............. .142 4 Feil. Roe................... X 6-1 5-1 8-5

Time—4.13 1-6. Post 1 min. Winner. A. Case’s ch.g.. 4, by Giganteum—Da!. Start 
good. Won easily. Flaoe same. Gee rated Sieve Lane nicely till last turn of field: 
eauKtit- L.; L. Hairman tiring fcnd won e^ he pleased. Hayman liad a lot cf early speed, 
but *ras made too much use of. Merrymaker was a close contender until eleventh lumo. 
where ho made a bad landing, and unseatedrider at twelfth. The Chef fell at the 
fourth._____________________ ____ ________________________________

R4—FOURTH RACE—$490 added, handicap for ail tees. 1 mile :

H Str. Fin.Ind. Horses. Wt. S». 14
R< Hawkema....................... 97 2 3
81 Rather Royal.............. 1*514 3 1
53 Solon Shingle................199 5 5
76* Thistle Do -J..................92 { 2
iT6) Wabash Queen .... 92 1 4

Time—.26. .59. 1.13 5-3. 1.41 2-Û.

1 1-3 J. Murphy .
2 2-2>i Moreland ..
2 3-2 Carrol! .. .
4 4-h Englander
5 5 Pohanka ...

—Betting— 
Open.Close. Place. 

. .. 6—7, 13—5 7—10 
.. 2—1 6—5 1—C
.. 5-2 I 4—5 
.. 15—l 30—1 19-1 
..10-1 10-1 4—1

------ ---  Post 1 min. Winner. P. J. Mülett’s b.c„ 3. by
Hawks wick—Amaranth. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner moved up in 
rour.dlnr for t»rn. and. catching Rallier ROval tiring, drew a wav. i^etter forced a fast 
pace. Soion Shingle closet! big gap.

ns—FIFTH RACE—jr,90 added. 3-year-olds a.H« Jn>. «oiling, t 1-2 mtlaa. :

H HInd. Horses.
61 Obère n ..
66 Willis Green 
79 Peter Knight 
Cti) Ju niter .. . 
65 Little Boot . 
61 Chanlrtn .. .. 

Furore .. ..

.. 92 

. .192

r. Pin. Jockey.
1-5 J. Murotiy .. .. 7—1
7-7 Moreland.....................»—l
3*6 Connelly..................... 5—1
t-9. '.TvleoLev .. .. ... T—1
"-3 Fi i '■brother............... •’»—1
6-15 C-rrolI...................  15—1

Pohanka

-Betting— 
Open.Close Place.

2—1 4—7*
6-1 2-1 
8-1 6-3

Ô9—1 IS—1 
5—1 8—5

*-A-I 12—1

(“«est 2-,ear-old colt of 1907 i, Binvolo, ! S',
2.10 12. a son of Bingara and Komura, S£, "’u,7 Ru.Jn'.l''""*"''* ”'M‘

UPTON ENDORSED.
Hi* Actios in Regard to Cep Race 

Approved.

London. Oct. 2.—Nothing further has yet 
transpired concerning the «iggeeted new In-' 

! ternationa! yachting trophy, but inquiry In 
, various yachting circles reveals the convic
tion that * new international contest will 
be arranged to take place in British waters 
in ISOS for yachts built under the new inter
national rale, and that competitors are ex
pected from America. France. Germany and 
Sweden. The rtrongw* approval is expressed 

' on all sides at the course followed by Sir 
Thoma> Linton in the matter of his chal
lenge for the America"» cup. and it Is evi
dent that any departure from the lines of the 
Royal Irish Yacht Club challenge would of
fend the sentiment of the British and Irish 

1 yachting worlds,

CRICKET AT0TTAWA.
The Marylebone* Retired Yesterday 

Afternoon for 119.

Ottawa. Oct. 3.—The cricket match of the 
! eeaeon at the capital opened yesterday, when 
; the Marvin t-u* Cricket Liu > of England 

opened their match against the" Canadian 
] eleven on Rideau Hall grounds. The visit

or*;. winning the toss, went to bat first, aad 
were retiree for 11» runs, a very creditable 
ptrfcrmance for the Canadian bowlers. The 
wicket was slow, but both sides played flrst- 
clatf. cricket. One of the largest crowds ever 
present at a cricket match in Ottawa saw 
the first day's play. Only three of the 
Marylebone batsmen reached double figures 
—Wynyard 49. Snooke 39 and Branaton 15— 
the ctUvrs 'atliLg easy y ey to the bowling 
of Montgomery. McGlverin and Brtstcwe. 
Montgomery had the best average of the 
Canadian bowlers, getting three wickets for 
VO: BriHowe got four for 45. and McGlverin 
two for 13. The Canadian fielding was an
other feature cf the afternoon play.

Marylebeoe—First Inning.
Capt. E. G. Wynyard. l.b.w. b Mont

gomery .............................................................. 49
L. G. A. Collins, c Johnson, b McGiv-

■ R O. Schwarz, c McCaffrey, b McGiv-
„    3

Snooke. b Montgomery................... 39
............. 3

year or the runners-up 
would move up, and it may also he said 
that they were not always consulted 
either by the secretary. With four well- 
matched teams in the
League, and the «aine number in the t). ' Bingen, out of Miss Pratt, «he is a daugli- : '“^Wr. had , debt of «award, ot I T°““

by Kremlin, while the fastest filly at
Inter !•„„ inrial i tlie trot <* Tlw Udy. 2.17. hr [ Z^ ^

------  -- - meeting of repre
sentatives and players of the two organiza
tions already mentioned.

K. O. Goldie, b Bristowe
L. F. Collins, run out...........................
c- Bracston. c McCaffrey, b Bris-

T. F. Douglas, b Montgomery .. ..
C. H. Simpson-Hayward, b rBIstowe .. 
G_ McGregor, b Bristowe .. .. 
Rggh-Pritchard (captain), not out ”

R. F. L". senior series, the public will be 
treated to the best brand of football it 
has ever paid to see, ami the U. R. F. V., 
instead of being weakened, will be 
strengthened thereby, and bigger gates 
will be the result.

Toronto Telegram: The year of our 
Lord 1907 will probably live in sporting
history as the year of muddles. In la- Iliw l-Jw-uM trotting fill yis

, the C. L. A. had. a most ur.mt- | ' e.tale, 2.2U 14, by Parole. The fastest

ter of Hvir-at-Lnw, 2.05 1-4. This is the Jr000- a,ld Patrick's a smaller liability.
Tiiese will be pooled and wiped out at once 

filly that recently sohi for $10,000. The 1 Jf Possible. The new Executive is made up
" i oi men from both the old clubs, about equal

fastest 2-year-old gelding at the trot repreeentation. but k is noteworthy that a 
• t u « • ^ few of the Rough Rider officers of some
IS John Gray, 2.22 1-2, by Prodigal, lhe vears* Standing have been relegated to ob-
f as test 2-year-old filly is Bell Bird, 2.11- ! * tronc bJdy. and should'make^iOn^s* go* The
1-4, by Jay Tine. The fastest t-year-old w
colt at the trot is Vodero, 2.10 1-4, by 
Bingen,- dam Jolly Bird, by Jay Bird.

*8 2-;, 1.16 1.43. 2.11. 2,3» 3-5. Pcet. 3 min. winner. Burtuchell’s eh. 
r . 4. hr King Gold-The Wraith. Start good. Won canterinz. Plan* eastW. Oberon dash
ed to front. one"**d up big lead, was well in hand last quarter. WNIfcs easily best of oth
ers. Pfter could never get up.

M- -SIXTH RACE—3356 added.

Ind. Horse*. wt. st
77 Suderman .. .« .. ..I'M 2
rr Ronynfc......................... 122 1
16 Dominant.....................107 3
63 Ketchemiko .. >. ..I1? R
21 Denial................  -1^1 “
— Crovdo"......................... 1f|7 6
- Kin* Thistle.............. ,104 4

2-year-olds, 3.4 mile :

H Str. Fin. Jockev.
Connellv

3 8

2-2 Enslv.nder . 
.• M'trn'iy . 
Moreland ..
r' Riley *. .* 
Denpl-vm ...

Open.Close. Place.
. .. 4—1 3—1 6—A

.. <$-S 2—1 7-10

.. 10-1 10—1 3—1

.. 40-1 60—1 ?0—1

.. r-O-1 1A9—1 30—1

.. 30-1 €3-1 20-1
WTnr.cr A. M. Groan’s ch.g.. 2. bv Him-Ttme— 24 2-5. .49 3-6. 115 3-S. Post. 1 min.

burg—Poetess. Start poor. Wen eesllv. Place same. Suderman raced In hèhlnd Bin- 
vah. and came away when ready. letter beat barrier and shewed a lot c? speed, but 
tired. Ketchemike ran a poor race. Throw it out

#7—SEVENTH RACE—$350 added. S-year-cNg and up. selling, 3-4 mile :

Ind. Home*. WL RL % M 3i Rtr. Eln. Jockev. Open.Clcae.Place.
OR Paul Clifford .. . 1-1 Dennlron .. .. .. 5—1 2—1 1—1
75 Prince Hrutv* .. 3 2-h .. F—2 4-1 3—2
80 Grace TCimbai! .. 7 .. 3-1 4—1 8—5

2 4-n .. 4-1 10-1 4—1
68 Blue Coot............ R R-4 Murray .. .. .. 30—1 20-1 8-1
M Excitement .. .. ..113 7 6-2 Moreland .. .. .. 4—1 4-1 8-5
76 ..10S J. Baker .. .. .. 6—1 7—1 3—1

Wi*e Head .. .. . .101 8 .. 9 9 J T Walsh .. .. 90—1 20-1
82 . . .107 7 8 8 8 ?.!. Murpbv .. .. .. 50-1 100—1 40—1

ia—- 21. .49 9-€ 
■mwaau HI. tii 
Prince Brutus

1.14 1-6. P6H 2 mtn. Wlceer. B. L. Talley’ 
tart goed. Won çariïy. Place driving. Winn# 
outlasted Kimball.

s blk. g.. a., by Lis- 
r held field safe at all

isfactory year, championships being won 
on the swearing powers rather than Lite 
playing abilities of tho teams, while 
the close of the X. L. IT. season brought 
tales of buying and selling which, un
fortunately, that body did not see fit 
to investigate.

In track athletics the war between 
rival governing bodies has been many- 
sided, and the end is not yet. For 
k>! the Y.M.CA.'s are still sore over 
Longboat's reinstatement by the C. A. 
A. U. The American Union still treats 
the Canadian body with lofty con
tempt, and the Federation is not yet 
too dead to take an occasional kick at 
its western enemy.

Nor is football anywhere near the 
outside of the trouble zone. lawk at 
the O.ItF.U. It does not know where 
it is at till the BigJ Four take another 
bearing to ^discover their exact lati
tude and longtiude. And where arc 
the latter ? Who can tell. Tigers 
don't know whether they are to play 
in Ottawa or -Montreal Saturday, and 
Argos don't kuuw whether they are 
going to play at all, while the eastern 
clubs can only make a rough guess at 
what players they will or will not be 
allowed to play.

The Hamilton Jockey Club stewards 
have modified the ruling in the case of 
G. W. Forman to make it cover the pre
sent meeting only. There are worse own- 
ere than "Btick” Foreman racing on the 
Canadian circuit.

2.U3 1-4. lhe lasted pacing 2-year-uia 
filly is Sarah Herne, 2.19 1-4, by.Froâi- 
gai. The fastest 2-year-old pacing geld
ing is Lord I’rodigai, |by Prodigal. 
Shakespeare leads the 3-year-old divis
ion lor pacing stallions, his record be
ing 2.09 3-4. lie is a sou of Jay JMc- 
uregor. The fastest 3-year-ola pacing 
filly is Betty Brent, 2.10 1-4, by Wig. 
gins. The fastest gelding Hymettus, 2.- 
03 1-2,, by Sombra. Ttie fastect pacing
4- year-old stallion (or the year is Fred 
S. Hal, 2.15 1-2, by McE-wen. The fast
est 4-year-old pacing filly is Elsie H., 
2.10 3-4, by Beduood Allen. The fastest 
gelding is Mike A., 2.15 1-4, by Warren 
C. The fastest 5-year-old pacing stallion 
is John A., 2.03 3-4, by Eddie Hal, And 
the fastest ô-yèur-old pacing mare Mona 
Wilkes, 2.00 1-2, by Detnonio. The fastest
5- year old paving gelding is Hidalgo, 2.- 
04 1-4, by Warren C. The fastest pacing 
stallion of the year is John A.; the 
fastest pacing mare of the year Citation, 
2.03 3-4, by Xorvalson, dame Svlita, by- 
Strathmore. Angus Pointer, 2,01 .3-4,

men and by those who have taken a per- ltads ail pacing geldings of the present 
aonal interest in such sport over the de- season. »

Cory.
Hon. Vice-President—B. Slattery, 
President—T. M. Birkett.
Vice-President—L. J. Kehca.
Secretary—J. Slattery.
Treasurer—P. J. Baskerville,
Coach—Tom Clancy.

FREE KICKS.
The first O. R. F. V. game will be plaved 

here on Saturday .and will be between the 
Tiger III. and Dundae teams. That it will 
be a hummer goes without saying, and all 
the old time rivalry on the football field be
tween Dundas and Hamilton will be renew
ed. Both teams are training hard for the 
battle and both are very anxious to win 
There are 25 teams In the Junior 0. R F Ü 
senes this year and it will be a well-earned 
honor to the champion cf a league of that 
size. Dundas is going to send In a very 
strong team and will take no chances for 
they know to their cost what kind of ma
terial the Tiger Cuts are made ot There 
?? 4 ,ot Merest In the game and
lhe likelihood le for a good crowd. The 
Cubs will practise to-njght at 7.30. and at 
the same time will elect a captain for thb 
year’s team.

membership tickets of the Hamilton 
Football Club are out. These tickets admit 

.... .... ro all games played on the home grounds thl«
Kay o Light, 2.13 1-2, by Searçhliglit, v™r- An>' of the officers have them.

Tiger Week at Bennetts next week is

4-year-old tratting gelding is Bud Bon
ner, 2.15, by Prodigal. The fastest, 5- 
year-old trotters of the year are Atha- 
sham, a billion; Beatrice Bellini and 
UlaLy La His, mart's, while Jack Ley burn 
is the fastest 5-year-old trotting gelding. 
The fastest trotting stallion of the year 
is Kentucky Todd; the fastest trotting 
mare of lui year, Sonoma Girl, and the 
fastest gelding, George G., 2.06. In the 
list of absolutely new performer» Vod
ero leads among stallions, fcionoma Girl 
among mares, and Highball among geld
ings.

j lie fastest 2-year-old pacing oolt

ADVICE TO ATHLETES.

I An ,°M trainer, who now makes a 
good income by putting athletes in 

; condition, impresses upon his pupil* 
the necessity of keeping the bowels 
regular, particular when not in active 
training. Irregularity in this function 
will offset the good done by months of 
training. He objects to the use of drugs, 
generally, and recommends the following 
simple ^ vegetable mixture, which he 
claims is all that is necessary:

1 ounce Fluid Extract Senna Leaves, 
I ounce Fluid Extract Buidock Root. 
I ounce Fluid Extract Dandelion Root. 
1 ounce Carriana Compound. 4 ounces 
Simple Syrup.

Dose—1 dessertspoonful 2 or 3 times 
a day, as required. This will keep the 
system in a healthy condition, and has 
not the weakening effect of many ca
thartic pills.

Tliis information is valuable to any 
young men interested in atlletics.

THE UNWORLDLY CHURCH

meat in many cases being bruised and 
unsightly, this, as well as the improper 
chilling, being deterrent to good prices. 
Animals, especially hogs, require scien
tific chilling, otherwise those parts which 
enter into the process of curing become 
sour and unfit for market. Packers 

: prefer to buy their meats on the hoof, 
and for the reasons set forth above, are 
able to pay higher prices for the same.

In view, however, of the large trade 
carried on in some parts of Canada, more 
particularly during the fall and winter, 
in dressed pork, as well as in other dress
ed meats, attention may be directed to 
one of the regulations made under the 
new Meat Inspection Act, which is likely 
to have a considerable effect on the busi- 

. ness above referred to. The Department 
of Agriculture at Ottawa having assumed 
the responsibility of inspecting and prac
tically guaranteeing the healthfulness of

IaII meats and meat products sent out 
by the packing houses, must, of neces
sity. protect itself by making sure that 
no diseased carcasses are permitted to 
enter these establishments. The most 

. effective way of preventing the entry of 
such diseased meat is, of course the 
careful ante-mortem inspection provided 
for by the regulations, but in view of 
the large trade carried on in dressed car
casses and of the fact that both farmers 
and packers have been in the habit of 
handling meats in this way. the officials 
in charge of the enforcement of the act 
have decided to admit to the establish
ments under inspection dressed carcasses 

7 under such conditions as will enable 
them to judge with reasonable certainty 
as to whether the animal, prior to 
slaughter, was free from disease. Pro
vision has therefore been made for the 
admission on inspection of dressed car
casses with the head, heart, lungs and 

e liver held by their natural attachments, 
jj such carcasses to la» inspected before'en
tering the establishment, and if found 
fit for food to be so marked and ad- 

: milled for packing purposes, while if 
found to be diseased, to be condemned 
and tanked. 1

This being the case, it is incumbent on 
every farmer bringing dressed hogs or 
other animals to market to remember 
that unless the carcasses are dressed in 
accordance with the regulation mention
ed above, namely, with these organs left 
in their proper positions, it will nofc be 

1 pos=ib!e for the representatives of -the 
packing houses to lmy such carcasses- for 
use in any of the establishments coming 
under the operation of the Meat and 

, Conned Foods Act.
j The presence of the buyers or agents 
! of these establishments on our local mar
kets has always been, at least to same 

* extent, a safeguard against possible at
tempts by local combinations of butchers 
and others to depress the price of dress
ed meats, and it will be well fqr pro
ducers to 1?ear in minil the new condl- 

i tions and when, for any reason, unable 
! to market their stock on the hoof as 

they should undoubtedly do Whenever pos
sible. dress their hogs, as well as other 

, animals in such a way as to meet the 
I requirements of the new act.

New Publications.
In recognition of its anniversary, the 

October number of Drees, which is just 
out. is much larger than usual, present
ing the entire wardrobe. This number 
includes seventeen full page illustrations, 
and twenty three pages of text, illustrat
ed with fortp-seven photographs and 
sketches. The cover is by that remark
able colorist, Felix Fournery. of Paris, 
whose work is perhaps even more re
nt rakable than that of Defeure. In ad
dition to these department articles, there 
is an exhaustive article on “The Autumn 
Tailor Mode," giving all necessary infor
mation in regard to the new weaves, eol- 

j ors, designs and trimmings. There ia a 
short article on “Motoring,” and a little 
discourse about furs, and altogether the 
October number of DRESS “is to its own 
self true.” which is about the acme of 
praise. McOeady-Beals Oo., Publisher* 
New York.

GRAND LODGE SECRETARY.

More than twenty millions have been 
spent by American and English yachts

LnE hp,p ,he trpasury of the club, judgin'» 
by the way the tickets are going. The club 
ffj* 4 flfrcont4«p of tb* receipt, from the 
tickets they eoll, a nd patrons of Bennett's 
nUeht make a note cf this fact and get their

?ne of tbc many P,a^ where they are Tor sale.
The Y. M C. A. City League Football team 

.s requreted to attend practice to-night a* 
the Cricket grounds. 7.30 sharp A team wll* 
be nicked out to play Water-down next Sat

LOOKS LIKE DETROIT.
Border City’* American League 

Team Won Twice Ynterday.

Washington, Oct. 3.—Two victories over the 
Washingtons yesterday, and the defeat of 
Philadelphia by the Clevelands, brings De
troit to within only a fraction of a point of 
being the American League champions of 
1907. Indeed. Manager Jennings and his men 
are already hailed as- the victors, and to
night they are being overwhelmed with con
gratulations from all points In the league 
circuit , and elsewhere. Their going into the 
.enemy's country and bringing u close and 
stubbornly-fought contest to a successful is
sue compels admiration in every quarter, and 
It Is felt here. In Washington, at least, that 
the team which will compete for the world's " 
championship this year measures up fully 
to that which lowered the colors of the Na-

The Only One That Can Dominate the

Richmond. Ya., Oct. 2. —In a sermon 
in Holy Trinity Church during the célé
brât km of the 300th anniversary of the 
founding of Anglican Christianity in 
America the Lord Bishop of Lon
don. gave h» idea of the characteristics 
which the Church that shall dominate 
the future must possess.

The most evangelistic, the most catho
lic. the most orthodox Church, he said, 
will produce no effect upon the world if 
it is not clearly and unmistakably, and 
before all the world, unworldly itself. 
Bear with me. then, when Ï say, 
as my last word, that the greatest dan
ger of the church on both sides of the 
Atlantic k worldlincss. In one sense it 
is impossible for the church to mix too 
freely with the world. Into the slums of 
East London, into the business of Wall 
street, into the mining camps at the 
Klondike, the church must go. and no 
human interest in the world is out aids 
the interest of the church.

“But, on the other hand, to run k 
church simply as a man runs a success
ful business is to spell ruin and failure 
and shame for the most orthodox church 
in the world."

Brantford Young Liberals.
Brantford. Oct. 2.—A Young Liberal 

Club has been organized here for liter
ary debating, social and sporting activi
ties this winter. The officers are: Presi
dent, Coleman Crowley; Secretary, Roy 
Fry; Treasurer, Jceeph Mins hall.

Orangemen Agitated Over a Coming 
Election for an Important Office.

Toronto, Oct. 3.—The position of Grand 
Secretary of the Orange Order for On
tario West will become vacant at the 
next meeting of the Grand Lodge owing 
to the fact that Mr. Wm. Lee, the pre
sent holder of the ofi ice, ha*; been ap
pointed Grand Secretary of the Grand 
Lodge of British North America, and 
for the office thus about to be vacated 
there are already two candidates in the 
field. These are Wm. Fitzgerald of the 
Property Commissioner’s office at the 
City Hell, and Wm. Cooke of Meaford.

Mr. Fitzgerald is at present the As
sistant Secretary and if Mr. Cooke is 
elected there is a fear among city mem
bers of the order that the Proviciai of
fices may be moved to Meaford, to which 
about oue-half of the membership would

The city delegates to the Grand Lodge 
will be instructed to vote for the reten
tion of the office*» in Toronto, no. matter 
who is elected as Secretary.

Presbyterian mission fields in the west 
need forty more men.

r. Chase's Oink
B<1 ruarantoeâ

Itchier. M


